
T’S PRETTY BIG – around 574 acres in size 
– and it was designed by the last great 
English landscape designer of the 18th 

century, Humphrey Repton.
And the historic Hylands Estate is now in the 

loving care of 21st century Writtle College 
graduate Kimberley Lodge and her team.

The 22-year-old chargehand, who studied at 
Writtle for five years, has the support of two 
colleagues and 30 garden volunteers to keep the 
park and gardens in shape. Around the park, there 
are another 10 estate volunteers. Restoration of 
the estate, with £3.3 million of Heritage Lottery 
funding, was completed in 2007.

“It’s such a privilege to be involved. It’s 
fantastic, says Kim. There’s a lot of heritage here, 

including around 30 acres of ancient woodland. 
It’s a very successful venue with visitor numbers 
increasing every year and currently standing at 
around 200,000 a year. I’m happy to be here.”

Kim, based at the Home Farm part of the 
estate, studied for five years at Writtle – the first 
two studying for a national diploma in 
countryside management, which earned her a 
triple distinction, the last three on the BSc (Hons) 
in Conservation and Environment with Biological 
Surveying. “I love being outdoors,” she says. “I’ve 
always loved it and always will.”

Her contact with Hylands dates back five years 
to her national diploma. She gained a work 
placement there with Chelmsford Borough 
Council. “I started in the October and by New Year 

they asked me to join the team as a part-time 
member of staff,” says Kim. “They employed me as 
a student and it was very flexible to fit in with 
studies. I worked two days a week and extra in the 
holidays. I kept my hand in and the money was 
useful too.”

Just as she was graduating, the Hylands post 
became vacant, she applied and hasn’t looked 
back. “I love Writtle,” she says. “ As an educational 
institution, it has provided me with fantastic 
opportunities. We get College students all the time 
at the council.”

The College feels the same way about her too. 
Lecturer Alan Roscoe says, “Kim is an example of a 
student who not only has an enthusiasm for the 
subject but also showed high academic standards. 
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Ancient 
and 
modern
Every August, around 180,000 music fans 
flock to Hylands Park for the high-profile 
V Festival. We’ve been talking to Kimberley 
Lodge, the former Writtle student who’s now 
in charge of the grounds…
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This, combined with her volunteering experience 
made her an ideal candidate for her new position 
and we wish her well.”

She says much of what she learned at Writtle 
goes hand-in-hand with her new responsibilities 
– habitat management, landscape and eco systems, 
biological surveying and management planning. 

“Repton was a very clever man,” says Kim. “His 
style was always based on curves, never straight 
lines. There were always pockets and vistas, 
sweeping landscapes and quite romantic really. We 
have 77 per cent grasslands, 54 hectares of ancient 
woodland and recent plantations plus the gardens 
and horticultural amenity space of around 25 
acres around the house.”

Her day kicks off at 7.30am and each one is 

different. A new wildflower meadow is being 
created using plug plants – and involving local 
schoolchildren.

This winter, a new Jubilee woodland of about 
30 acres is being planted – in association with the 
Woodland Trust – to celebrate next year’s 
diamond jubilee of the Queen’s accession to the 
throne. It’s part of a nationwide project to plant 
six million trees, including a new national forest in 
Leicestershire. Future plans for the park are also 
under review this year.

One annual fixture – the two-day V Festival, 
which this year attracted big names like Rihanna, 
Eminem and the Arctic Monkeys – creates 
challenges for estate staff. “It means a two-week 
set-up and two-week de-rig,” says Kim. “They are 

very good to work with and it’s an event that has 
put Hylands on the map and boosts visitor 
numbers, though some local people may disagree.

“It’s hard work and I don’t go to the festival 
myself any more, although I did when I was 
younger. I’m on duty over that weekend and I go 
home to my bed! This year everything went 
smoothly.”

Outside interests focus on the outdoors too. 
Kim is secretary of Colchester Young Farmers and 
enjoys its strong social element. “I’m living at 
home and I do like to help my parents with their 
garden,” she says. “When I do get a place of my 
own, a nice garden is the one thing I want. I find 
peace in a garden. It’s very relaxing and 
therapeutic.” 

Hylands life…  
Kim in the estate’s 
ancient woodland 
and, inset, at work 
around the grounds

❝ Repton was a 
very clever man. His 
style was always based 
on curves, never 
straight lines. There 
were always pockets 
and vistas, sweeping 
landscapes and quite 
romantic really 
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